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PREPARE ELECTION?
Asked if he instructed Ellis
Rather, election board chairman,
to prepare for the election, Hen-

SJS To Get
Highway Signs
At long last, signs will he
((reeky’ on llighway 101 to tell
vinitors where San Jose State
College Is.
"Arrangements have been
made for manufacture of two
sigtu," Alan S. Hart, district
engineer, Dhision of Highways,
said in a letter recehed yesterday bx the Spartan Daily.
Signs reading. "San &We State
College Next Right" %ill be
installed on C.S. Itoute 101 facing each direction of Santa Clara
Street.
The letter, written May 10.
saki follow-up signs also will be
placed at ends of the ramps.
The signs are result of a recent campaign Initiated this %Pr by the staff of the Sparm
tan Daily.
By roil Bell inger, 1944 Sig
graduate and assistant superintendent of buildings and grounds,
has been working for more than
three years to convince the state
of the need for signs.
"1 am extremely happy," he
said yesterday upon being told
of the letter. "It’s about time
a school Die sue of SIS is on
the map."

No. 120

No. 1 Choice

Hendricks Remains
Silent on Veto Plans
ASB Pres. John Hendricks remained silent yesterday about
whether he will delay or prevent
his own recall election by vetoing
a Student Council directive made
Wednesday to hold the election.
"Whatever decision I make will
be announced on Wednesday,"
Hendricks stated.
Student Council voted 10-3-3
Wednesday to hold the election
next Thursday and Friday. Hendricks has one week within which
he can can veto council’s decision.
If he does, a two thirds vote of
council would be necessary to override his veto.

"The Outrage," will be
KII0W11 today in Morris Dailey
Auditorium at the Friday
Ellicks, 7:30 p.m. Admission is
35 cents to the Cinemaseope
drama.
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Decision Wednesday

By DON SEVRENS
Spartan’ Daily Staff Writer

’The Outrage’

dricks said: "I haven’t directed
him to do it or not to do it."
Student reaction to Wednesday’s
Student Cotmcil meeting was
varied.
President-elect Jerry Spolter
said Wednesday: "I think that the
desired goal of (recall) petitions,
to register a protest, was attained.
However, I do not think the president’s inappropriate action constitutes grounds for recall, and I
would hope that the student body
would uphold its president in the
recall election."
Im Meltzer, attorney generalelect who watched Wednesday’s
Student Council controversy from
the sidelines as an audience member, commented afterwards about
council’s 11-1-3 ’’vote of confidence" for Hendricks.
support of
"The resolution
Hendricks illustrates just how far
out of touch council is with the
student body," he said.
"It is interesting to note that
of the four council members reelected for next year, only one
supported the resolution."
ILLEGAL STEPS
Meltzer said at the council meeting. that if illegal stops were taken
to block the recall election, he
would prosecute the persons responsible when his term as attorney general begins.
Junior representative John
Bruckman, who introduced the motion to give Hendricks a "vote of
confidence." stated: "It is not my
intention to condone Mr. Hendricks’ action concerning the letter
(to other student body presidents
commenting on the recent election
at SJS). My purpose was to voice
the ’real’ opinion of those best
able to judge him, the persons
who have worked with him for the
last year. The (11-1-3) vote speaks
for itself."
ASB Pres. John Hendricks said
about the recall: "It seems ridiculous to me to assume that the
student body as a whole really
wants the student government to
spend over $100 for an election
which if successful by a twothirds vote, would recall the ASB
president for a grand total of two
days.
"The arbitrary view promoted
through the Spartan Daily in the
last five days has encouraged a
one-sided and distorted view of the
situation on the part of the students who signed the petition."

Dan Glines Appointed
Varsity Cage Coach
By PAUL SAVOIA
Spartan DaUy Sporta Editor
SJS administrators landed the
man they wanted yesterday when
assistant coach Danny Mines accepted the post of resigned head
basketball coach Stu Ugrian.
Glines, assistant to Inman for
six years, will officially take over
his duties August 1, when Intnan
returns from a State Department
tour to Australia and New Zealand
with the SJS basketball squad.
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE William O. Douglas is shown after
Irunan announced his resignation
one of his well-known hiking trips. Justice Douglas, who will be on
Tuesday after accepting a position
campus next. week as par+ of Visiting Scholar program, is feawith the Converse Rubber Comtured in the spring issue of Sparta Life discussing censorship and
pany as its Northern California
Eros magazine published by controversial Ralph Ginzburg. Sparta
representative.
Life goes on sale Monday at 75 cents a copy.
Glines’ announcement was made
jointly by Men’s Physical Education Department head Walt McPherson and Athletic Director Bob
Bronzan.

Sparta Life Features
Justice W. O. Douglas

Sparta Life, SJS’s campus fea- liam O. Dougles to Saturday night
ture magazine, will begin sales at the Playboy Club.
Monday with in-depth articles
Two promotion entertainment
from Supreme Court Justice Wil- groups are scheduled to thistle
sales. Monday, "The Sounds of
Us," a local rock and roll group,
will perform on Seventh Street
from 11:20 a.m. to 12:20 p.m.
Tuesday, the "Sutter Gasliters,"
a local melodrama troupe, will
entertain with two shows on SevAn allocation of $1,100 for the enth Street from 10:20 to 11:20
support of this year’s SummerThe magazine will he on sale
times, SJS summer sessions newspaper, was denied Wednesday by in front of the Spartan Bookstore,
Student Council for the second on Seventh Street, in front of
the cafeteria and between the
time in two months.
Councilman Steve Larson called Home Economics and Wornen’s
Summertimes "a bad newspaper," P.E. Buildings, and at the Jourand Tina Newton and Jim Lam- nalism Eluilding quad.
Other articles in the magazine
brinos, sophomore representatives,
criticized the newspaper for what concern the Smothers Brothers,
entertainment in San Jose, and
they called "poor quality."
ASB Pres. John Hendricks said a Spartan’s Army view of Fort
he was encouraged by indications Ord.
that present ASB Public Relations
Director Mike Neufeld has applied
for Summertimes editor, and urged
passage of the allocation.
Council members, however, apparently did not share Hendricks’
wartwesey hope for improvement in Summertimes. They turned down the alloBy TED WEISGAI.
cation by a vote of 4-9-0, despite
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Financial Advisory Board’s (FAB)
After months of planning ruld
recortunendation to approve support for the newspaper. Council 25 races, Lambda Chi Alpha’s
had voted down a similar rec- 17th annual Pushcart Relays will
ommendation on March 16.
end tomorrow at 3:45, at the San
Dr. Dwight Bente!. chairman of
Jose High track, with champions
the Department of Journalism and
Advertising, commented, "Although determined in the sweepstakes and
I have no official knowledge ofthis, powder puff divisions.
Action will get under way at
I think it would be unfortunate
By (MARLOWE WONG
for the summer sessions if there San Jose High School at 1:15
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
p.m., with competition in the
were no newspaper."
Dismissal of those with differing sexual orientations it,
sweepstakes division.
-sick" or "queer" was rapped Wednesday night at the "HomoThe track is located just north
,exuality: A Problem or a Way of Life" discussion spon.sored
of Santa Clara Street on 21st
by Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, in H5.
Street. Parking is available on
Justification of subhuman treatment. of homosexuals by LISP
2Ist Street.
r such labeLs was deplored by the Rev. Ed Hansen, youth diFirst mund competition will
rector of the Glide (Methodist) Foundation in San Francisco.
include trams of men pushers and
WASHINGTON
(UPI)
The
Supporting the minister’s views were the Rev. Phyllis
drivers competing again.st each
Selective Service sYstem announced other, and teams of women drivEdwards, S.F. Episcopal Church, and Mark Forrester. who,
Thursday that a fourth and final ers and men pushers.
.dong with the Rev. Hansen, is a member of S.F.’s Tenderloin
test for students seeking draft
Committee.
exemption will be held Friday,
WINNER-LOSER BRACKETS
According to its report, the Committee seeks to counteract
June 24.
After the first mund, teams will
-society’s pervasive effort to restrict, cast out, and even destroY
A spokesman said that. the ex- advancv! to winner and loser
those who. do not conform to ordinary behavior patterns of
amination will iv open to those brackets.
the majority.’"
who were late in applying for the
Opening round pairings are
In attempting lo accomplish this goal, the Rev. Hansen
first. three tests which begin Sat- Theta Chi and Delta Upsilon, Kap,tid he sees his role as that of a "yes" man to homosetcuals since
urday; those who did not register pa Alpha Theta AM Atpha Chi
t hey are condemned and ostracized by society as whole.
but hove changed their minds. and Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon awl
Forrester and the Rev. Hansen are specifically concerned
students who found they were re- Markham Hall. Alpha Phi and
with sexual identity. problems and are working to enable homoquired to travel excessive distance Kappa Kappa Gamma, Allen Hall
sexuals to say, "I have value, dignity, worth to myself and to
to take this Saturday’s exam.
and Sig111/1 Phi Epsilon. Delta
ot hers."
The second and third tests are Gamma and Phi Mu, Alpha Tau
The need for all individuals to be accepted for what they
May
21
and
scheduled
June 3.
Omega and the fastest loser in
are was reiterated a.s the discussion drifted from the rights
Applications for the fourth test the men’s division, Delta Zeta and
of homnsexuals to those of civil rights demonstrators, both
he
postmarked
must
no
later
than
the fastest loser in the women’m
of which generally are regarded by society as "out" ’prelim.
June I, the announcement said. division.
(Cootimied on Page 3)
The’. ((in he obtained nt nny loeal
Competition In the sweepstakes
draft board.
division will include an openiisg

$1400 Allocation
Denied Newspaper

’All Systems Go’ Tomorrow
For Annual Pushcart Races

Raps Public Opinion

Homosexual ’Labels’
Criticized by Panel

New Draft Exam
Scheduled June 24

1

NO. 1 MAN
Sports Information Director
Nordy Jensen informed that Ganes
was the No. 1 MEM for the job
in the eyes of the selectors and
no other candidates were looked
into seriously.
Jensen indicated that many ap_plications were received for Inman’s post, and also for the assistant’s spot Glines vacated.
The appointment of a new assistant coach is expected in the near
future.
Glines was hand-picked by Inman six years ago when the latter
moved up to replace McPherson
as the head coach.
As an assistant, Glines handled
recruiting and scouting aspects of
the program and coached the freshman teams.
After several banner years
when he developed such later varsity standouts as S. T. Saffold,
Pete Newell, Frank Tarrantts,
Harry Edwards and Ron Labetich
Glines has run into trouble with
stricter entrance requirements and

round, quarter-finals, senn-finals
and the championship race.
Teams will have five pushers
and one driver, racing in lanes
around a 550-yard track. Each
rurmer will push for 110 yards.
POWDER PUFF
The winner of the powder puff
competition will be determined
strictly by timed performances.
Pairings for the 550-yard relay
are Delta Gamma and Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi and Alpha
Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta
and a Student Council entry.
Tickets for the event will be on
sale today on Seventh Street and
from members of Lambda Chi.
Tickets will also be sold at. the
event.

Smokers’ Clinic
To Begin Monday

had three losing fresh squads in a
row.
This season the Spartababes
ended with a 2-18 mark, bringing
Glines’ overall frosh record to
55-64.
"Naturally I’m elated for the
chance to be head coach," Glines
said. "I’m grateful to Walt (McPherson) and Bob (Bronzan) for

DANNY GLINES
. . . new cage coach

Council Votes
Fee Increase
Student Council voted Wednesday night to request an increase
in student activity fees from the
present $7.50 to $10 per semester
for full time students.
Council’s request goes to SJS
Pres. Robert D. Clark, who will
be asked to recommend the fee
increase to Dr. Glenn S. Dumke,
chancellor of California State Colleges.
The earliest the fee raise could
become effective is this coming
fall semester, according to ASB
Pres. John Hendricks, who initiated the proposal.
Council passed Hendricks’ proposal by a vote of 8-6-0, following a unanimous "yes" recommendation from Financial Advisory Board on May 3.
Councilman Steve Larson, itt
voting against the measure, said he
does not think fees should be
raised to their limit., thus leaving
(Continued on Page ft)

giving me the opportunity and I’ll
strive to do a good job.
"I received what I feel is a good
background under Stu Inman and
I plan to utilize this knowledge
with my own ideas," the new
coach added.
"Those of us who have worked
closely with Dan the past six
years recognize that he is endowed
with the necessary attributes of
a successful head coach. With his
selection, we can expect the continuance of fine basketball coaches
at SJS," Bronzan said.
McPherson added, "He’s been an
integral part of our basketball
coaching team for the past six
years and much of our success can
be attributed to his scouting ability and to his close association
with our players."
’EXCEPTIONALLY HAPPY,
Inman said he was "exceptionally happy" for his former assistant and added "he has my wholehearted backing and I know he’ll
continue to build the basketball
program at SJS."
Glines played basketball and
baseball at California, graduating
with a bachelor’s degree in physical
education in 1955. He later earned
his master’s at Cal and served with
the U.S. Army.
Before corning
S3S, Glines
coached at Acalanes High, posting
an overall mark of 55-24.
Glines and his wife have two
daughters, Debbie, 6, and Peggy,
4. They reside in San Jose.

Tau Delts Observe
50th Anniversary
Sounds of Dixieland numbers
played by the SJS Jazz band will
float across Seventh Street today.
It will be part of an awards;
ceremony marking the 50th anniversary of Tau Delta Phi, men’s
honorary scholastic fraternity,
which begins at 1:20 p.m.
Dr. Conrad Borovski, assistant
professor of foreign languages, will
be named professor of the year at
the ceremony, Richard Brakefield,
Tau Delta Phi publicity chairman
announced this week.
A cash award of $25 will be
given to the student who submitted
the best entry to Tau Delta Phi’s
Tower magazine, Brakefield said.
His or her name won’t be revealed
until the ceremony, he added.

neted gPie(ti
YAF To Meet
SJS Young Americans for Freedom 0/AF) will meet Tuesday
at 404 S. Third St. at 7:30 p.m. to discuss plans for an anti-Vietnam
Day rally.
The rally scheduled for next Friday on Seventh Street is billed
as the birthday "of our first year of opposition to the VDC," by YAF
president Garth Steen.

End to Co-Rec?

Bob Pitcher, director of Weekend Co-Rec has announced that
"if there is not a good turnout for gymnastics tomorrow, elimination
of that activity will be seriously rnnsidered."
Weekend Cn-Rec is held in the Women’s Gym, from 12:30 to
4:30, and in addition to gymnasties,
large variety of other indoor
A free 5-day clinic to help smok- sports, inclisling swimming are free’s’.
ers break the habit begins Monday, .1055, 7.30 p.m.
c:oldiddt., 1.1 ,,,,,o.oldx111.in in S.o: Jose’s 25th disThe clinic, tinder the direction
Flob I
of San Jose thoracic and cardio- trict, will meet with aides today al 3.30 p.m. in Faculty Cafeteria.
The San Jose attorney
vascular surgeon Dr. Edward A.
seeking the seat presently occupied
John, is the result of "over 15 by his Democratic primary opponent William Stanton. Kaiser indiyears of experimenting in the cated that he might be among the speakers at a SJS Democratic
physical, psychological and ’mfr. Club sponsored forum of candidates next Friday.
itual realms," according to Dr.
Wallace A. Lusk, assistant professor of Spanish.
Eta Kappa Nit c 1 er 1.1(.,. I engineer’ rig h, (la ry seri ety will hold
A RPrif.0 Of movies and lectures its Initiation banquet. Saturday. at the Garden City Hofbrau, 51 &
will be shown during the elinie.
Mut but St., San Jose.

Campaign Meeting

Initiation Banquet
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’No Answer
But Cheating

I LY
RTAN DACOLLEGE
SAN JOSE STATE

Editor

TOM MEAD

Advertising Mgr. ........

JERRY FORD

By PATRICK HEFFERNAN
The best way to get through college
with good grades is to cheat.
Sounds terrible, especially with finals

Staff Editorial

looming over us in the near future, but
it is the simple truth, anti as I contem-

Student Exchange Plan
When the neW student government
officers take 0% er in two weeks, gradti-

Phil Whitten plans
to introduce a bill asking council to
sponsor a student exchange plan willi
Moscow University.
SJS vice president William F. Dusel
suggested the unique idea to Soviet
cultural representative Alexei Stepunin at a press conference Monday.
Stepunin agreed to arrange a meeting between Ira Meltzer, ASB attorney
generad-elect. and representatives of
it Moscow University youth group in
estern Europe this summer.
1 hat ntakes this plan unique its
student-organized initiated nature. Of
the 450 foreign students now attending SJS. the majority are here on their
own.
Of the five to 10 per cent that are
sponsored by government agencies,
most cotne from underdeveloped countries. There are no Soviet students IlOW
attending SJS.
Both Stanford and the University of
California at Berkeley, however, have
Soviet students studying in graduate
ate representatiNe

programs at U.S. government sponsorship.
Dr. Thomas Coke, adviser to foreign
students, said he believes SJS has very
little chance to obtain any Russian
students under this progratn, because
"our graduate program isn’t large
enough. Most of our foreign students
are undergraduates," explained Dr.
Coke.
Under the plan suggested by Meltzer
and Whitten, Moscow University students would come to SJS and vice
versa for short terms as "visiting
scholars."
Meltzer suggests that the exchange
could take place at a time when the
visiting student’s home college was
on break, thus limiting the number
of classes ntissed.
Attempts could be made to get governtnent funds to help finance the
cost. Stepunin indicated this would be
no problem in his country.
Presently SJS has no exchange program with any foreign nation. This
proposed plan would be a common
sense way to initiate a needed reform
at a local level.

Guest Editorial

A Population Crisis
People .. .
In 1840 there were one billion.
In 1930 there were two billion.
Today. there are three billion.
By 1975 there will be four billion.
And in less than 200 years, if the
present birthrate continues, more than
50 billion people will crowd every livable eorner of the earth. This is more
than even the most optimistic scientists estimate the world can support.
Buts such large numbers are hard
to comprehend. Perhaps it’s easier to
imagine a small child dying of hunger
in the filth of a Calcutta street. More
than two million children a year die
of starvation in India, according to
United Nations statistics.
Or perhaps it’s easier to imagine a
family somewhere in central China
with 10, maybe 15 members. none of
whom has ever tasted meat. An unusual ease? Hardly. I ’oiled Nations’ researchers tell us that over half of the
world’s people do not have adequate
diets.
The World Food and Agriculture
Organization estimates that 10,000
people a day die of malnutrition. It’s
a sobering fact, but it only tells a part
of the story.
Deaths can be counted, fed into
computers and arranged into neat columns of statistics. But suffering and
the diseases caused by malnutrition
do not lend themselves to neat tabulation. This. however, makes them no
less real.
The problem is a simple one: too
many people, not enough food.
Despite amazing advances in agricultural output, few countries have
been able to keep food production at
a level high enough to balance an exploding population.
The future is not bright. It’s inconceivable that food production in
tile world can be doubled in 35 years;

sr hut

with the present birthrate, the
world’s population will double in that
tiine.
The crisis has not gone without meognition, despite attempts to ignore it
by some governments.
v* In 1964, Pope Paul VI said the
Catholic Church was giving "wide and
profound" study to the problem of
birth control.
pWhile on a recent trip to the United
,‘" States, Mohammed Ayub Khan, presi, dent of l’akistan, said: "All the effort
that is being mounted in new countries
like mine will be wasted if we can’t
stop our population within reasonable
bounds."
‘k, Most Asian countries where
six
out of every ten births in the last
decade occurred
have recognized an
urgent need for population control.
However, no wide-spread, effective
program is yet in operation in the
areas most needing one.
Most ov erpopulated countries have
started crash programs to try to produce or import more food. At best,
this is a short-run help.
Population is determined by just
two factors: births and deaths.
If population is to be kept at a reasonable level, these two factors must
be kept in balance. Although the world
birth-rate has increased slightly in recent years, the major cause of the
population explosion is the lengthened
life span science has achieved for us.
As long as the birth-rate is greater
than the death -rate, the population
will continue to grow.
But famine will soon put an upper
limit on this growth. The National
Academy of Sciences put it this way:
"Either the birth-rate of the world
must come down, or the death -rate
must go back up."
The Michigan Journalist
University ol Michiagn
May 2, 1966

plate the agony of those last few days
and long, long nights,

k

there

no other answer.
While niany students will he gulping
dexedrine and reading until their ees
feel as if they have been sandpapered,
the smart ones will he stealing copies of
tests or digging tbent out of fru’ files,
making crib sheets, inscribing symbols on
their slide rules, asking friends who had
the sante tests before what is on them,
and buying invisible ink for blue book doctoring. And who is to say they are wrong?
CHEATERS EFFICIENT
know, just about everyone savs tht.y
are wrong.
Angl everyone who says they are wrong,
front the most protectiNe parent to the
is run of hammost indignant prof
burger.

The Adventures of Tom Dodd

Thrust and Parry

Police, Elections Criticized
’Socrates Accused
Of Corrupting Young’
Editor:
After a careful analysis of Mr. Carleton’s
letter attacking the tutorials program (Daily,
May 6), I have only one comment to make.
Socrates was accused of corrupting the
young, too.
Marilyn Eror
A12778

WorkingWith Police
’Dividends Small Indeed’
Editor:
Many times I have heard the suggestion,
"If you are in trouble, call the police." This
indeed, sounds logical; for, they are the brave,
courageous knights who protect us even while
we sleep. Well, I personally won’t sleep as
soundly since Monday when I was in need
of help. Last month there were two plaques
stolen out of the dormitory in which I live.
Their estimated value is $100.
Monday I received a letter from the "culprits" advising me to thinlc of a ’’new and
exciting" ransom for the plaques. Taking my
direction from the television program, "Get
Smart," I phoned the police. After explaining the story several times to different persons, I was told they would "send someone
out." The officers arrived and in a casual,
nonchalant manner took my report. With a
laugh, they told me it was a prank, which
of course, I knew, but should officers laugh at
something which seems to be very much
against the law?
I asked one of the officers his name and
he replied, "Paul." He advised me to call the
police when the fellow called so that they
could "stake out" the prescribed place of the
plaque-ransom exchange. The next day the
boy called and said for me to leave the ransom in washer 22 at a certain laundromat at
a certain time. He gave me 20 minutes. I called
the police but they couldn’t report for 15
minutes, so I had to leaw without and instructions for them. We found the plaques
in the washer and we left the ransom; we
also questioned people around the laundromat and got two descriptions of the fellow
who had put them there.
Many times college students are looked
down on because some of us drink too much,
etc.; however, when we do try to do the
right thing and work with the police force,
the dividends are small indeed!
Jane Nettlesidp
President, Washburn Hall
A5822

4Constructive Criticism
For Absurd Election’
Editor:
On Thursday, May 5, AWS (Associated
Women Students) held one of the most absurd
and farcical elections imaginable.
I would like to offer some constructive
criticism vvell in advance of next year’s election, so that the same debacle will not occur.
1) That Mrs. Hand, adviser to AWS, and
the president of AWS agree before the election on what Is actually written in the AWS
constitution.
Through either ignorance or intent, both

the adviser and president of AWS read and
interKeted their constitution three different
ways before accepting floor nominations. If
this bumbling routine was for purposes of preventing any floor nominations, it did not
succeed, only because those present questioned the validity of interpretation over what
was actually written in the constitution.
2) That supervision is enforced over voting
procedures. There was no checking of student
body cards. And by the way, how many of
you reading this, voted more than once? All
one had to do was ask for a ballot, and
another, ad infinitum.
Instead of an impartial ballot box, all ballots were handed to "a girl" at the exit of
the voting room. This lack of supervision not
only showed disorganization, but also made
a sickening fame of any democratic election.
I realize Mrs. Hand and President Linda
McClure did not foresee that their election
would turn into a Circus Maximus. Yet, I
would assume the adviser and president of
such a worthy organization would have the
desire and capability to carry out their election in a righteous and noble manner.
The resulting debacle stresses only more
emphatically the need for officers who have
as experience more than "a semester’s work
on
AWS committee."
Rosemarie Tyrrel
Ati6115

‘Not Enough Nickels
For Photocopy Machine’
Editor:
Is the photocopy machine located in the
central library area a "student service?" If so,
why does the Circulation Desk staff dole out
not more than five or so nickels to students
(me)? Twice this semester I have been refused change over 30 cents, although I stated
that I desired more than two copies dispensed
by that nickel-consuming machine. The first
time I was directed to the bookstore for 18
nickels. Monday I was refused more than
six nickels although I needed nine (three
copies).
I suggest that a student be hired through
the EOC program and be equipped with a
vendor’s changemaker, to be stationed near
the photocopy machine. As an alternative,
the desk could complement the questioned
"student service" by providing at least $1
worth of nickels upon request. Or, a change
machine could be installed near the machine.
Otherwise, students must hike over to the
bookstore for change and end up by using
the machine over there. I ask, is the photocopy machine a "student service?" If so,
"serve" nickels. If not, why is the machine
in the library?
Gene Cormier
A13388

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
the editorial page offers students and faculty
chance fo express their views on campus, local,
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not exceed
250 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
within 55 -space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name end faculty or ASB number. The
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or include a personal attack. The editor reserves the right to edit. or cut Inters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
deoling with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

The cheaters are not wrong, they are
merely efficient. It is the studiers who
need reprimanding. The cheaters have
looked at a ridiculous situation, namely
tests, seen that there is no aloe in believing the moralistic pap they have been fed
since the womb about cheating being
naughty, mad simply tried to get their
in spite of their professors.
edited
’BIG, BAD WORLD’
The nitwits who
cheaters they will
get out into the "big,
own and try to be
at the same time.

study are the real
find out when they
bad world" on their
moral and well-fed

The whole system of januning students
with information and then expecting them
to dump it all out two tir three times a
semester is the real cheater . . . cheati,.
us out of the pleasure of real learning
and thought.
When educators realize that students are
human beings, individual human beings,
and not tape-recorders, maybe they can
throw rocks at cheaters without smashing
their own fragile windows.
SMART

rEoPLE

and this
Until that time, the cheaters
includes those who memorize chemistry
formulae seconds before test and rush irt
to write it down. and those who use the
bibliography of a book to guide term
paper research instead of doing original
research, and those who look at last year’s
test that is posted on the bulletin board
as well am in the frat files, those cheaters
are the only smart people in school.
If it weren’t for cheating, when would
we ever find time to learn anything?
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THE CALIFORNIA ART COMMISSION

PRESENTS

Homosexuality Panel
Explores ’Gay’ Life

"THE RIVALRY"

TIME: 8:30 p.m.
PLACE: West Valley College

DATE:

Monday, May 16th

Thrs drama was wroten by Norrnan Corwin A group of Hollywood actors
from TV and screen have consented to appear in this tour.
CAST
Abraham Lincoln
John Anderson
. Mrs. Douglas
Adrienne Martian
Mr. Douglas
(Continued from Page 1)
Reber. K
"Ttaa
h.s.ari661 drama to sr t .ntr in years." Th Nw York
Times
F’orrester urged some 75-100 are hampered by the Church’s *************************************************
students in the audience to protest stand against homosexuabty.
He added many priests, sworn
being photographed by representatives of the Federal Bureau of to celibacy, are not "sure enough
Investigation (FBI), to protest for of their own sexual orientation to
work among homosexuals."
"the freedom to be you."
Commenting on his own definiThe Rev. Hansen stated that
292-7726
Corner 4th and Santa Clara
one has to choose between his tion of moral and immoral, the
desire for security and status and minister replied, "You decide what
Complete Line of Hrs.!. Quality Meats
for the right to be himself and is wrong in terms of ttie entire
situationthe environment and the
to stand for what he believes.
Wholesale and Retail
Noting the ntunber fo psychol- people involved. You decide what
ogy courses offered in college, the action will do the most good."
Rev. Edwards asked, "Why should
you adjust?"
The speakers also challenged
lb. 99
students to protest in the certainty
of now rather than rationalizing
that present personal safety will
lb.
result in some good in the uncer- Dr. Theodore Sarbin, professor
tain future.
of psychology and criminology at
Forrester stressed, "Your apathy UC Berkeley, will spealc tonight
is my destruction," Implying that at 8:30 on the "Concept of Halhe was "out" as long as others lucinations" at Morris Dailey Audilb.
did not support his stand against torium. His talk is sponsored by
the FBI and against society’s Psi Chi, psychology honorary fraPlenty
of
FREE
PARKING
treatment of the homosexual.
ternity, and SJS Psychology DeHe said that as long as no ac- partment.
Wholesale to Fraternities, Sororities and Boarding Hoes*.
tion is taken, "protesters will get
Dr. Sarbin served on the staff
beaten up, photos will be taken of VA Mental Hygiene Clinic in
and dossiers kept."
Los Angeles and had a private
Questioned on the stand of the pmctice there before joining the
Roman Catholic Church regarding Berkeley staff in 1949.
homosexuals, the Rev. Hansen reHe was a senior Fulbright felc000,,NiaR
plied that Cathollc clergymen are low at Oxford in 1962, and is now
, ’Hits
concerned with the problem but on a Guggenheim fellowship.
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Professor To Talk
On ’Hallucinations’
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Mock Vehicle is placed on mass transit track
by designer Steve Kubasek, senior industrial design major. The vehicle, made from styrafoam,
was coated with body putty, four coats of
lacquer primer and final lacquer in rose mist
and black lacquer windows. Kubasek’s model
will be one of many discussed today with

Seven SJS Chemistry Scholars
To Receive Honors at Banquet
Seven chemistry students will
be honored during a banquet Friday, at the Paul Masson Mountain
Winery in Saratoga.
Anna L. Chiu and Thomas A.
Mowles, junior chemistry majors,

Bakmas
Flower
Shop

will receive $250 scholarships from
the Dow Chemical Co. in Pitts- I
burg.
Copies of the Merck Index, a I
chemical encyclopedia, donated by
Merck arid Co., Inc., will be presented to graduating senior Rich- I
ard M. Arluck and January graduate Thomas S. Dobashi in recognition of their scholarship in
chemistry.
Duane Becknell, graduating senior and technician in the Chemistry Department, will receive a
Ispecial award for scholarship and
I outstanding service to the department.

Flowers

Writing Contest

and
Corsages

for all
1, Occasions
this
try
in
iiie
Tin

representatives of General Motors by industrial
design students. Representatives of Ford will
be on campus Monday, International-Harvester
on Wednesday and Chrysler on Wednesday,
May 25. All visits are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
in 1A228.

l 292-0462

10th & Santa Clara

CompiAition for the B. H. Ridder
I Sr. Journalism Scholarships will
be held today at the SJS Depart, ment of Journalism and Advertising, and will be judged by de1Partment faculty members. The
!competition offers two $500 scholI arships to high school students.

Also to receive recognition at
the banquet will be Diane Olson,
named by the Student Affiliates
of the American Chemical Society
as the outstanding sophomore
chemistry major, and Daniel M.
Dye and Wesley Tanaka, selected
by their lecture instructors as the
outstanding freshman chemistry
majors.
Dr. Bert M. Morris, professor of
chemistry, and Rees Padfield, president of the SAACS, will present
the awards.

SIRLOIN STEAK
BEEF LIVER
THICK SLICED BACON
POT ROAST
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LIFEGUARDS NEEDED FOR
ALUM ROCK PARK!
QUALIFICATIONS:

21 years of age
Possession of Red Cross or YMCA
senior lifesaving certificate
Some experience and training
in swimming and water safety
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BRAKE RELINE
Installing
Check and Refill Master
Adjust Brakes
Road Test Car

We Guarantee Fast,
Efficient Service

’14"

(and excellent food too!)
At ANGELO’S you can come in and sit down and
expect to be served almost immediately. We realize
that students are always on the go, so why not cotne
in and let us serve you and appease your appetite.
ANGELO’S is a "Spartan Specialist," after all we’ve
had 14 years of experience.
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Try our special this week ...

Veal Scaloppini

$1 65
GOODYEAR

Served with potatoes. fresh vegetables, and bread and batter
OPEN 24 HOURS Fridays and Saturdays
38 S. 3rd St.
Free parking at Al’s and Earl’s

ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE
72

Sto11:1
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C472,0DINS

SAN ANTONIO CENTER, MT. VIEW
SHOP MON. THRU SAT. UNTIL 9:30 p.m.
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY UNTIL 9:30 p.m.

Now! 2 San Jose Locations
3rd San Carlos

WEST SAN JOSE
3146 Stevens Creek Blvd.
296-4360

298-3060
One Block From Campus
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Greek System Studied
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$134 special
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JRS ENTERPRISES

Grace Balf
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
San Francisco by the Golden Gate
FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
Executive Secretarial Course tor College Women
Basic Secretarial Cours
Legal Secretarial Course
Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
Medical Secretarial Course

NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
57% Of students enrolled huve had one tu lour yeurs of college.

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 12, SEPTEMBER 27
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street. corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

SCREEN SCENES
TOWNE

CINEMA
552 South Bascom

295-7238 1488 The Alameda

29740410

Anthony Quinn
Irene Papas in

Academy Award Winner
Julie Christie in

"ZORBA THE GREEK"

"DARLING"
Marcell Mastroiant and Sophia Loren
"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way

G AY

867-3026

Rod Steiger in

"THE PAWNBROKER"

Hem
294-S544
"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
also
"HIGHWAY PICKUP"

0111 ’,truth

also
Jackie Gleason ;n

"GIGOT"

SAN JOSE

STUDIO

AUTO MOVIE
292-6778 N. 13th to
Gish Rd.
295-5005
Glenn Ford ;n
"PINK PANTHER"
"THE MONEY TRAP"

1196 South First

ako

B. Bardot. G. Hamilton in

"A SHOT in the DARK"

"VIVA MARIA"

TROPICAIR EL RANCHO
DRIVE-IN
North Screen

South Screen

’The Pink Panther"
also
"A Shot in
the Derk"

"Cat Ballou"
also
Julie Christie in
"Darling"

on

grees around the campus, he concluded that
"there is some rivalry that is very healthy."
Then there’s the other side. "Fraternities
are too frequently a vestige of the 1920s,"
asserts Dr. Hodges, suggesting an older social order when raccoon coats were the symbol and secret meetings the procedure.
President of both his fraternity and the inter-fraternity council while attending the
University of Southern California, Dr. Hodges
has spend eight years teaching at SJS.
"Fraternities are often virtual islands in
an increasing sea of unrest," he declared.
"College is so much more exciting than I’ve
ever seen it before. There are fewer ’squares’
on today’s college campus, and for this very
reason, it is critical that many fraternities,
if they are to survive as legitimate institutions, must radically remodel themselves."
He added that in spite of the contemporary
computerized approach to college administration, or possibly because of it, today’s
students are much more aware of and concerned about their environments.
Although Dr. Hodges has found nearly all
fraternity and sorority members "very polite
and well-mannered," he declares that they
"often impress observers as lacking spontaneity and intellectual verve. They are in danger
of giving up so much that is unique and individaul that when they have graduated from
college they are all too likely to find themselves in a very familiar environment of
amiable but quite shallow people."
However, he maintains that this situation
is not nearly so marked in the sororities.
"Girls are not as likely to study in such specialized fields, coming into much more contact with the humanities and the arts, and
thus are likely to be less intellectually parochial. Students who take nothing but technical subjectswho never venture beyond the
confines of their majorsare lucky and rare
if they don’t end up leading the lives of virtual robots," he continues.
Whatever differences of opinion Dean Benz
and Dr. Hodges harbor, they certainly agree
on one point. According to both men, the
Greek organization is not keeping pace with
the rest of the college community and will
have to "radically reorient itself in order
to survive," in the words of Dr. Hodges.
"Fraternities no longer have the same
appeal as they did 15 years ago," claims Dean
Benz.

NOTE: This is the first in a three-pad
the Greek system.

By CINDY LYLE

Phone 286-5392 Evenings

SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES

Friday, May 13, 19GB

294-2041
Ahna & Vine
"THE GROUP"
also

"THE OUTRAGE"

Criticism and defense of the Greek system
is corrunon at SJS, but one faction of the
college community that is seldom very vocal
in its opinions on this topic is the faculty and
administration. And these individuals are
likely to be the most thorough in their observations, the most mature in their evaluations, and the most objective in their judgments.
Although two members of this element have
had considerable contact with fraternal organizations at SJS and elsewhere they have
different conclusions to offer. These are Dr.
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, and Dr.
Harold M. Hodges, head of the Sociology and
anthropology departments.
"Probably the things that fraternities and
sororities can provide that no other group
on campus can provide to the same extent
are the opportunities for social contact and
participation, similarity of purpose, and personal ties with the school,’’ believes Dean
Benz.
A fraternity man when attending Iowa
State Teachers’ College, Dean Benz has been
on the SJS staff for 15 years, and has served
as adviser to the Interfraternity Council at
SJS.
"One of the great things about fraternity
life is that there isn’t anythhig theoretical
about it." He explained that the fraternity
gives its members the chance to apply knowledge learned in the classroom. Theories of
finance and group dynamics may he applied
to budget planning and social activities.
To those who would condemn the Greeks
for having a monopoly on ASB and club
positions, Dean Benz points out that very
often the Greeks are the ones who show
the interest in an activity. "The Greelcs encourage their members to participate."
He asserts that although Greek monopoly
once was a fact, it has not been so for several years at SJS. "Fraternities are very
effective units when it comes to political
power, though," he emphasizes. "If a candidate can get the backing of a fraternity, he
ha.s a definite advantage over an opponent
who does not."
Agreeing that rivalry between members
and non-members does exist in varying de-

Sorority To Sponsor Tea in Honor
Of Retiring Housemother Sunday
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will
host a tea in honor of their retiring housemother, Mrs. Edna
Swezey, Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the sorority house.
Local alumni and housemothers from all the sororities
have been invited.

Mrs. Swezey has been housemother at Alpha Omicron Pi
for the past five years. After
her retirement she plans a trip
to Arizona. Upon her return she
plans to reside near her family
in Walnut Creek.

SENIOR SLACKS

1

BEAU TIES 1

ENGAGEMENTS
Marsha Bravernum, junior
drama . major . from San Frpn
cisco, has announced her engagement to John Rodenburg, senior
business management major
from Hacienda Heights and
member of Delta Upsilon.
Carole AllIl McCarthy, freshman home economics major from
San Francisco, is engaged to
Robert Anderson, stationed in
San Diego with the U.S. Navy.
Anderson is from Monterey. The
couple plans to be married in
June 1967.
Sandra Schllehting, freshman
music major from San Mateo
and member of the Arab-American club, and Don O’Hair, sophomore business major from San
Mateo and member of the varsity track team, have announced
their engagement.

Pushcart Races To Open
Greek Week on Saturday
"Pushcart races, which will be
held this Satuniay at 1 p.m. at
San Jose High School, will officially open Greek Week," according to Lennie Poon, InterFraternity Council (IFCI publicity chairman.
14 campus organizations are
participating in the annual pushcart relays which are sponsored
by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
"The money collected from ticket sales will be given to the
Alumni Association," said Rick
Bwcton, executive director oF
the association, ’’and be used for
SJS scholarships, research fellowship funds."
Greek Olympics will he held
Sunday at the Spartan Stadium
from 1-4 p.m. "The purpose of
the Olympics is to promote interhouse communication and fellowship through participation in
social events," Poon said. "The
games and activities are strictly
for fun and it doesn’t really matter who wins," Poon continued,
"the important aspect of the
program is that it is designed
to bring Greeks together in a
friendly atmosphere so that they
ntay get to know one another."
OLYMPIC EVENTS
The olympic events include
bug tote, beer can spin, frisby
throwing, ping pong ball split,
fat man 100 yard dash, tug -of
war and bottle top swapping.
Dr. Henry G. Pitchford, assistant professor of sociology, will
speak Monday night in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 7:30 on

a "critical analysis of the
Greeks," according to John
Reilly, Greek Week chairman.
A barbeque, sponsored by the
Panhellenic, will be held on
Tuesday from 5-6 p.m. in front
of the women’s gymnasium. Two
bands will play at the event
and the menu will include a fried
chicken dinner.
A Greek Carnival will be sponsored by Kappa Sigma Fraternity on Friday from 3-11 p.m, at
the volleyball courts between
the women and men’s dorms.
Tickets for each event will cost
ten cents and will be sold in the
various booths around the area.
The different booths will include a fun house, fortune telling, wet sponge throw, silent
movies, little sister durlic, mock
jail, frog racing, a marriage and
a car smashing booth.
SIX BANDS
The six bands who will play
at the carnival will be The Little Boys Blue, The People, The
Other Side, The Zu, The Industrial Revolution and Count V.
Greek Week will conclude Saturday with Derby Day and an
1FC dance. Derby Day will be
the final time for girls living
centers to compete in sign
events, beer spin realy and the
kissing contest.
The IFC dance will be held
Saturday night in the Terrace
Room of the Hawaiian Garden
from 9-1 p.m. The Olympics will
sing at the dance and music will
be prcwidecl by the Ike and Tina
Turner Band.

French Club
Initiates Members

Why settle for less?

Iota Delta Phi, the French
honorary society at SJS, held
an initiation program last night
at the Newman Club. The program included songs done in
French by club members Sue
Clinton and Jan Walker. Cinderella, directed by Gail Stevens,
was also presented in French.
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THE GRADUATING CLASS
NEVER PRESSES THE SUBJECT
Whether ycu re a fre,kman sophmore, jonior
or senior, this is the style you’ll grade
high. The new Seniors from
are press -

Costume Jewelr v

OUT.

Free ... so they’re never creased or crumpled
whether you wear them day after day. or take

Take her to Roltannon’s
where she will really have
something to cheer about.

them straight from the washing machine. They
never need pressing because they won’t wrinkle.
They’re slim cut with pre -cuffed tapered
legs, wide belt loops. Variety of Spring ,hades
and fabrics to choose from ...

If your girl friend has
been giving you subtle
hints to go out for dinner, (and I am sure she
has) then do as the little
lady saysTAKE HER

Now, gang, all together:

Diamonds
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Puccini’s ’Maclame Butterfly’
To Open at College Theatre
production of the Music and
Drama Departments, may be
purchased at College Theatre
Box Office, Speech and Drama
Building. Prices are 75 cents for
students and $1.50 for general
admission.
Alternating in the role of Madame Butterfly will be Soon
Hwang Chun and Janet Williamson. Sharon Gilbert and
-

,.l.ittame
The Puccini opera
Butterfly" will open next week
in College Theatre. Performances will be given Friday and
Saturday, May 20 and 21, and
Wednesday through Saturday,
May 25-28, at 8:15 p.m. A matinee also will be given Saturday May 28, at 2.
Tickets for the opera, a Joint

Gelman Family To Play
Tuesday in Music Class
The trio includes violinist
Donald Gelman and his two
sons, cellist Alexander and pianist Jonathan. Alexander, 13. also
plays the p!ttno and Jonathan,
10, the violin.
Appearing with the Gelman
Trio will be bass-haritone Lyle
He was featured soloist
w’t h the Roger Wagner Chorale’s
r..iticowirle tour in 1957.
Heck later played leading roles
in presentations by the Santa
Monica Civic Opera, the River,i(le Opera Co. and the Los
Angeles County Opera Theatre.
Heck was graduated from the
Unive.sity of Redlands School
of Music.
Tuesday the Gelmans will play
Vivaldi’s Sonata in C Minor
and Khachaturian’s "Dance with
Sabres’. from the ballet "Gaytine." Heck Wili sing Moussorgsky’s "Song of the Flea."
Other numbers on the program
include Stravinsky’s "When
Daisies Pied" from ’Three Songs
from William Shakespeare,"
Barber’s "I Hear an Army,"
Smetana’s "Aus der Heimat"
and Mozart’s Trio in B flat
Major, K. 502.
Meireotto’s class Mu.slc 118B,
begins with Beethoven and covers romantic and 20th-century
music.

The Gelman Family Trio from
Long Beach will perform in
MI50 Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. as
guest musicians in the Music Department’s Survey of Music
Literature course.
Patrick Meiretto, assistant professor of music, said the public
is invited to the concert

City Historian
Continues Series
On Valley History
city
J,(..
(13.(1e Art)Lieli ie.
historian, will contintte his discussion on the history of Santa
Clara Valley tomorrow at 9 a.m.
on "Perspective," KNTV, Channel 11.
The fourth in a six-part series,
this week’s program will cover
period from 1875 to the 1906
earthquake. Charles Ches.s, faculty producer of the show, said
the talk will be oriented tovvald
the people of the time, their
leisure and the development of
education and the arts.
"Perspective" is p r ort uced
weekly in the Speech and Drama
Building’s television studio hy
SJS students.

JAPAN

of a lieheia

$995 complete (incl. transportation)
Tour Japan on a Honda with Japanese students. See
beautiful Japan and get to know her people. One month
includes meals. lodging and transportation. Ship leaves
June 25 and returns Aug. 19.
For information write:

CYCLE JAPAN
P.O. Box 620, Lafayei-te, California

CARS NEED CARE
That Means
Check -Up!

e

Sharon West will play Suzuki.
Pinkerton will be enacted by
Howard Budwin and Carlo Micheletti. Portraying Sharpless
will be Wesley Finley and Byron
Thomas.
Others in the cast include Patricia O’Neill as Kate Pinkerton, Ken leth Sprinkle as Goro,
Robert Short as Prince YamaR icl:ard J act t as the
da.
Bonze. Mogi ts Brown as the
Comnthsioner, Joseph Lonon a.s
the Reeirtra.., Robert Gahagen
as Uncle Yakuside, Jean Thomas as Cho-Cho-San’s Mother,
Emelyn Dudley as her aunt, Suzanne Hull and Sue Berasley as
her Cousins.
Also performing will be the
Girls- -Louise Beresford, Jo Hubert, Helene Joseph, Marsha
McGlashan, Kimberly Scroggins and Miss O’Neill- -and the
Family FriendsThomas Beauchamp, Richard Mayer, Robert
Short rind John Winkler.
Two pre-schcad children, Jill
Dunasky and Wendy Moss, will
portray Sorrow.
Directors of "Madame Butterfly" are Dr. Edwin Dunning,
associate professor of music,
and Dr. Paul Davee, associate
proressm of drarna.

CPIAT

Friday, May 11. 15180

rl 111.Y-5

Six Students To Compete
For $50 Kaucher Award
Six SJS students will compete
for a $50 award in the Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation contest Tuesday at
3:30 pan. in Studio Theatre.
Finalists selected in the preliminaries Carolyn Hanis reading poetry by Confucius, William
Keeler presenting selections by
Theodore Roethke, Nyla Lyon
interpreting "Dirge" by Kenneth
Fearing, Leroy McDonald reading "I3rothers" by James Weldon
Johnson. Cheryl Stessen interpreting sections from Ernest
Ilemingway’s "The Old Man and
the Sea" and Natalie Thompson
presenting "The Fear" by Robert Frost.
Noreen La Barge wincheiL coordinator of the contest, invited
the public to the final presentations. Judges vvill be Francis
Brooks, associate professor of
speech and education, Alden
Smith. associate professor of
drama, and Dr. Dudley Moorhead, dean of the division of
humanities and the arts.
They will select the winner
on the basis of eho:ee of material, the reader’s th:derst:Ind,;ing 4,:f the atith.e.,
entat’ontl skill.
w:th the and:nee.

The award has oeen plesented
more than 30 times in honor of
Dr. Kaucher, professor emeritus
of the former SJS Speech and
Drama Department. A national
figure in oral interpretation. Dr.
Kaucher is an interpreter, writer,
painter and world traveller.
Mrs. Mitchell, vvho took a
storytelling cla.ss from her, described Lir. Kaucher as "an inspirational teacher."

v,ohin the company which airtl
to foster the members’ development.
In conclusion Hewes cited the
lessons which could be learned
from the "theater explosion." Ile
listed what groups should consider when they establish a
community theatre: I) to raise
whatever funds are necessary to
have a unique, dist ingtiished
theatre, (2) to develop audiences from all classes of life,
(3) to look for sources of vitality and change, (4) to en.
courage artists to use maximum
creatively and (5) to bring back
some of the fun to theatre which
is becoming too sober and obligation-oriented.

ON EVERYTHING WE CLEAN!
CUSTOM CLEANERS
481 E. San Carlos behveen 10th and 1 1 th
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DISCOUNT
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PAT

ODOR PROOFING
ANDMILDEW PROOFING
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Theatre Explosion’

Spartan Daily rine Arts Miter
Drama critic I lenry Hewes
made fun of so-called "magic
words" of the theatre vvhen he
spoke Wednesday in College
Theatre.
Discussing "The Theatre Explosion," he commented that exponents of "decentralization"
aim to spread theatrical talent
throughout the country. "Reperotory" he facetiously described
as "a panacea for all theatre
ills." "Experimental theatre,"
he said, referred to "plays that
won’t work."
To start a community theatre,
Hewes said, "I would try to get
an old gymnasium or airplane
hangar and erect platforms and
seats in varying relationships to
each other." Next, he continued,
he would produce a number of
plays, experimenting to find the
best method. The most successful theatres, such as the one
Stratford,
Ontario,
"conunit
themselves to one arrangement."
He remarked that the so-called
"multipurpose theatre" has no
purpose.
The Theatre of Living Arts in
Philadelphia represents the latest trend in drama. The company has new ways of staging,
looking at material and making
it contemporary. Hewes said the
audience watches members of
ihe company "as they themselves
are learning abottt the play they
are presenting."
Also exemplifying the new trend
is the American Conservatory
Theatre (ACr) directed by William Ball. It will make its first
West Coast appearance July 25Aug. 13 at the Stanford Summer
Festival of the Arts. Hewes
praised the Acr for its work
on problems brought up in production, particularly the classes
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111There is Reed?
Has it sold out already?
Was it banned on campus?
Was it stolen by the
Apathetic Student Society?
OR: Did the printers goof and
force us to postpone our sales
until next Monday, May 16
through Wednesday, May 18?

Have a Summer Car Check Up
Start off this summer right. Be sure your
car is in perfect condition for traveling.
Silva Serivce will give your car an expert
check up at low budget prices.
TUNE-UPS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
MAJOR OVERHAUL
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED
EZY CASH STAMPS GIVEN

SERVICE

You guessed it.

when buying a diamond
Make your dollars buy
more. consult a jeveler you
can rely on completely. To
back up your faith in our
store. we have earned the
coveted title, Registered
Jeweler, American Gem
Society. Buy where knowledge and reputation build
trust, and you’ll make a
wiser diamond purchase.

LUBRICATION

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

wise vvay to

MORTO
295.8948

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

’,Ai) GE OLOGISIS
an Town
Sea Jose

Country Villas)*
241-17H

Open Mon , Thurs & Fri
Until 9,30 p rn

5
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IIntramural Announcements
SOFTRAI.I.
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Judokas Seek Fifth Straight NCAA Title

I stopped Allen Hall 8-4.

Independent sis,w pitch softball
wound up league play Wednesday
afternoon, as Phi Mu Chl wrapped
up first place with Is 20-0 trouncing of the Old Men. In other
mes, SAE No. 2 e tie e d tise
Weinesses
Creepers 12-11 and

TRACK AND FIELD
,
The two day all -college track
I meet begins today with both semi’ final and final events scheduled.
All teams should check the Intramural Board for starting times.
The meet concludes tomorroW.

Illi111111101A.

San Jose State Baha’i Club
Invites

I

San Jose State students and faculty to a discussion on vvorld topics which are in relation
t.s a New World Order. You can find out about
.his dynamic New Faith which is destined to
become a potent world force.
I/an

is created to carry forth an ever-advancing

Plisommudiit

u’llah

Tonight at 8
231 E. Sau Frrnando =12.

I

p.rn.
l’hone 294-3480

LARRY DOBASHI

ROGER MILLER

Saturday at 8 p.m.
Phone 351-6957
IAN Cates

. newcomer

PAUL MARUYAMA

... team captain

AAll champion

SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PLAZA

graduate in it, get a job in it,
dine, dance and celebrate in it ...

By JOIE% .1.1.ChsON
Spartan Dully Sports’ Writer
A national AAU champion, twc
collegiate champions. and threc
hopefuls are in Columbus, Ohio
today preparing to represent SJS
in the NCAA Judo chanipionships
to be held tomorrow on the hit
State University campus.
When Spartan coach Yosh
Uchida’s trvors take to the mats.
tomorrow, they will be trying to
add another ehapter to one of
SJS’ most atenz;ng seecess sto
Led hy Uchida, a former Olytt,
nic coach and presently the tia.1
NCAA judo representative on the
U.S. Olympic committee, SJS -has
not only turned out such outstanding judokas as Lyle Hunt.
James Baker. Yuzo Kosta. Lee Parr
and Ben Champbell; but has also
developed some of the top teams
in California and the nation.
The Spartans captured their
first California championship in
1950, and since that time have
won the state title every year but
two.
On the national level, SJS has
won eight straight Senior Pacific
AAU Championships and are working on an NCAA championship win
streak that dates back to 1962.
This year’s scam will be aiming
for the fifth onsecutive collegiate
title tomorrow, and the cautious
Uchida says, "We feel we have
a good chance."
ANT1-CLIMAX
Leading the six-man Spartan
team in this year’s finals is veteran collegiate and former Olympic performer Paul Maruyama.
who admits that the collegiate

it’s your suit for NOW

IVY
SHARKSKIN

Any Hope From Frosh?
Coach Finds Potential

69.50
It’s the suit that will make you look and feel like Instant Success. A
confidence -builder for that important job interview; it might just make
the difference! A compliment -getter, it will look great for that
celebration date after you’ve been hired! And the fine worsted sharkskin
is extra long wearing, truly rich looking, a real value at this price.
Yours in olive. charcoal or brown.

i

t

finals are something of an anti"Unsex for him. This is because he
won a national title and was
ass arded the Sportsmanship Award
snd a Black Belt Scholarship at
last month’s AAU championships.
The senior business major, who
will compete in the 154 -pound division tomorrow. is it veteran of
NCAA Championship wars,
’laving competed twice before in
’he tournament for Loyola Unis
sity.
TOI’DN’EY VUTER ANs
Oth.
eterin
i’maiters
th’s yeer’F F.IS squad are Larry
7)ahashi and Jay Lewis, Both helpal extend the SJS national win
streak to foar with division vie,ories last year.
Dohashi, the team captain, will
defend his 180-powul division title,
while Lewis will try to hold on
to the 165-pound crown he won
at list year’s tournament.
The hopefuls on the team, all
compplirrt in national tournament
for the first time, are Roger Miller. Nlas-kazu Nakao and Larry
Lambert.
Nakao and Lambert are both
19-year-old sophomores and will
compete in the 205-pound class and
the 139-pound class, respectively.
Miller. a senior physical education major from Watsonville, will
make his bid for a national title
in the heavyweight division,
Even with an experienced team
and a winning record, Uehida does
not expect to have too easy a time
of it tomorrow, and rates Eastern
champion Cornell Univeisity and
the host Ohio State team as mostly likely to give his charges
a good battle.

Can there be any bright spots Pete Hoskins and first baseman
for a team that wins only one Greg Michaels.
game while losing 21?
FROSH AVERAGES
Freshman baseball coach Dan
BATTING
Chiolis thinks so, and points to the
AB
R
H
AVG.
play of frosh pitcher-infielder Rod PLAYER
5
7
.354
48
Christensen and outfielder-infielder Christensen
.279
10
7
Michaels
61
F reahn rik sft:ennesae na s wporrokoefd.
.269
7
8
67
Biggio
34 innings Hoskins
.261
46
4
2
.257
9
8
on the mound for the oft -beaten Enee
70
.210
62
7
3
SJS freshman team, and in his Thomas
1
6
.207
29
spare time played the infield, com1
3
16
.188
piling a team -leading .354 batting morvgearn
.185
65
6
12
average.
.167
24
1
4
Cooley
.125
48
8
6
Enea, who is normally an out- McCandless
.115
35
3
4
fielder, took on infield duty on Matwa
occasions for the player-short
61
TOTALS
130
.232
561
freshmen and finished with a .257
average and nine stdlen bases,
twice as many as anyone else 011
IP
W
L
ERA
the team.
o
4.91
Cooley
34
0
6
5.25
Chiolis was also impressed with Christensen
5.69
68
1
10
the play of infielder-catcher Barry. Hoskins
Grover
32
0
4
10.03
Biggio (the only Spartababe to
connect for a home run), pitcher TOTALS
146
1
21
6.47

ADD:
A Gant Shirt, cotton oxford
button downer with a just-right
flare; tapered Hugger body that
Gant of New Haven made famous.
Short sleeves 6.50
Long sleeves 7.00
A Silk Repp Tie, new pure heavy
weights from Roos/Atkins that
knot beautifully! Deluxe colors
and patterns from authentic
regimental stripes.
3.50
styles:
new
Belt;colorful
Paris
A
Paisley on wool challis
3.50
Suede Cowhide,
3.54,
Stripes, reverses to leather 4.011
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BERG’S

PROMS, WEDDINGS, FORMAL PARTIES!
Rent the newest and freshest sunimer forma I
wear at Roos/Atkins. Everything you need
to look formally correct, including accessories,
and at modest prices! We sell ’em. too.

MEN’S WEAR

52 SO FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

1
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TODAY
2:30 tO 4:30

Smith Runs for Hometown Followers
In Three Fresno Relays Tomorrow
The home crowd is expected to
turn out en masse tomorrow to
see a local star run against the
nation’s best in the West Coast
Relays.
The gathering will make the
journey from nearby Lemoore to
see Tommy Smith anchor three
SJS relay teams in the Saturday
runs in Fresno’s Ratcliffe Stadhun.
Two other world record holders
and 16 former Olympians will be
in the star-studded held.

Coming over from Lemoore
should be a substantial portion
of Smith’s four brothers and seven
sisters, plus parents and friends.
U:MOORE FOLLOWING
After moving to Lemoore at the
age of six, Smith gained a following by becoming the greatest allaround star at Lemoure High
School.
In the three events, he will
demonstrate his 19.5 world-record
220 form in thc 1.1,A lees of the

440, 880 and mile relays
Fast -starting Wayne Ile! men
will lead off the three runs and
pass off to Tim Knowles. John
Bantbuty is No. 3 man in the
shorter distances with Ken Shackleford taking the baton in the
mile.
In earlier efforts this year, Bud
Winter’s sprinters have tied for
the best 440 clocking and gone undefeated In three half-mile relays.
Top-lmel competition is expect-

Poloists Disregard Warnings
Take On Pair in Pool Tonight
Despite warnings Crow the opp,salon, Spartan water polo coach
Lee Walton believes his crew can
take both ends of a doubleheader
tonight in the Spartan pool,
The Spartan waterdogs will play
host to the Air Force Academy
at 7:30 and the University of
Oregon immediately following the
first contest.
Walton received a call from the
Oregon coach this week telling
the Spartan mentor he made an
error in scheduling Oregon for the
second contest.
The Oregon coach feels he has
an outstanding team and the Spartans should be fresh if they expect
to beat the Ducksnot face them
after the Air Force.
’HOLD ON’
Walton laughed this threat off,
feeling the Spartans will "do more
titan hold our own."
Walton is fielding a stronger
first team than the squad last
year which WFIS No. 6 in the nation, and also boasts more depth.
Starting for the Spartans will be
Steve Hoberg, Jack Likens, Jim
Moblad, Don Moore. John Williams
and Doug Arthur. Either Bob Likens or Dennis Lombard will start
as goalie.
Hoberg, Moore, Moblad and
Williams were all top-notch performers last year, while Arthur
saw considerable action.
ALL-AMERICAN
Jack Likens was an All-American two seasotts ago, but did not
compete last year.
Bob Likens, Jack’s younger
brother, was the frosh goalie in
1965, while Lombard missed last
season with a shoulder operation,
but has been looking well in this
week’s scrimmages.
Walton points to returnees
Kevin Currlin, Steve Boyer, Larry
Lefner and Ted Mathewson, transfer John Schmitt and frosh performers Bruce Prefontaine, Don
Laster and Mark Fuller as being
responsible for his abundance of
depth.

a

REPEAT PERFORMANCESpartan water poloisfs Steve Hoberg
(left) and Jack Likens hope to take Air Force waterdogs by
surprise tonight, just as they did the AF followersAngel Flight
members (from left) Judy Ryan, Carol Gilliland and
YOUR CHANCE FOR
Charlene Gross.

a tightrope of reality

FRI. & SAT.

8:30

SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE FRIDAY NIGHT

ACTORS
REPERTORY
THEATRE
for reservations call 297.4797
25 W. San Salvador

A SUMMER ADVENTURE

$300

from San Francisco
$532.20 complete
Depart June 20th, Return September 6th

Wesley

Foundation

Do you feel a need for a more personal religious faith? For free
information that has challenged the thinking of collegians mail
coupon to: Westtninster Presbyterian Church, Alameda at Shasta,
San Jose, Calif.
Name
Address

Vote June 7 for Mrs. Renee’ Baum (right) for Judge
of the San Jose-Milpitas-Alviso Municipal Court.
Seated are the candidate’s mother, Mrs. J. Grosshandler and her husband, Herbert Baum. Standing are
th Baum children, Lea, Eden and Edward.

MRS. RENEE’ BAUM
* PRACTICING ATTORNEY FOR 11 YEARS
* ADMITTED TO PRACTICE. U.S. SUPREME COURT
* MEMBER OF STATE AND COUNTY BARS
* CITY COLLEGE TRUSTEE
* FORMER TEACHER
INVOLVEMENT WITH STUDENTS AND THEIR FUTURES
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT

VOTE JUNE 7!
Citizen’s committee for [6.

,Ided L.

nator Jack Thompscn

*************** ***** ****-K* ***** *****************

22 Park Avenue

293-3992

in the church
of your choice

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

First Baptist Church
the downtown church
catering to the college community

Sunday 6 p.m.
Worship Supper
40c

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center
Lutheran Church

Tuesday, May 17
Worship Sunday
First Methodist

St

Paul’s Mthodist

Santa Clara 6 Sth

San Salvador & 10th

9 30 le II a.m.

9:30 .1 11 a.m.

Sunday, May 15
6:30 p.m.

accwered about college.’

ROGER WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
484 East San Fernando
o tel
II
a m
and 5 15 p.m.
Church Service
Bible Classes 10 a.m.
George "Shorty" Collins,
Baptist Colleg Chaplain
John M. Akrs, Neter

8.30 & II
Morning Worship
9.45 a.rn.
College "Seminar"
5:45 p.m. Tri-C Club

Missouri Synod
198 S. 2nd St., San Jose
.

374 S. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15, 9:30 and 11

NOON LUNCH

Worship Sunday at
9:40 a.m.

TIME FOR A CI-4 ANGE

441 S. 10th St.

10PIC: "Serious question

College Study Class

One Block from SJS

WORSHIP THIS WEEK

TRFC

8:30 a.rn., 11 a.m.

7th and Santa Clara

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.

CALL:

(Methodist
Student Center)

The Alameda at Shasta

Try our large variety of
qualify meals at reasonable prices
Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON OVER

Your ideal dale such a person exists. of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10.000 names an hour. HOPI long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally salted persons
of the opposite sex, right in yout own locale ior in any
area ol the U.S. you specify). Simply, send S3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates. have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

complete

Mrs. Thomas Ryan

f de, _

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Cential Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Round trip to London from New York

will be our new Chaplain beginning next fall.
Sunday 5:30 p.m., Holy Communion
Thursday 7 a.m., Holy Commtmion
at
300 S. 10th
Chapel of Reconciliation

Westminster
Presbyterian
Church

Rushing Emphasis
As Gridders End

Again, for the 3rd Year Fly
with Air India

are pleased to announce that Fr. Younge

3rd and San Antonio Streets

ATI(’

Via Regularly Scheduled Jet Flights

EPISCOPALIANS ON CAMPUS

This N4eekend:
Retreat at Meteor Ranch, bus leaNcs TODA1 .11
6 p.m. from 3rd & San Antonio.
BOATING, SWIMMING, SEIING, FUN!

ed from UCLA, USC, California,
1:IYU und Stanford.
Ken Noel, Joe Neff, Bill Berridge and either Steve ksrown or
Owen Hoffman will represent the
Spartan.% in the two-mile relay.
Because of the concentration In
the relay events, few SJS spikers
will go in individual tests.
Heading those going for places
r(ii-N
are Smith and Craig Fergus.
JUMPING STARS
Smith is among the favorites In
F
the long jump with a previous
KEN NOEL
best of 25-11. Fergus ranks among
. two-mile relay
the nation’s most distant triple
jumpers with a 51-10% hop, step,
jump this year.
San Jose’s consistent trio of
high jumpers, Ed Johnson, Terry
Doe and Gene Zubrinsky, again
try for the seven foot mark.
Playoffs tor a trip to Miami for
Track events start at 1 p.m. the NCAA Championships have
with the field tests starting
an been the main concern of SJS
.
hour earlier.
netters this last week.
Coach Butch Krikorian plans to
send four tennismen to represent
the Spartans in the June 13-18
tourney.
The racketeers ended the dual
season last week with a 16-3-1 recSpring practice closes for SJS ord and capped off the season by
gridders this afternoon after a sweeping the honors in the WCAC
week’s practice with emphasis on Tourney with Raul Contreras takthe rushing game.
ing the singles and doubles titles
In last week’s spring game with
the Alumni, which the varsity lost 771.-3--"-r.VMYZWIO1.7"
2)3-21, coach Harry Anderson’s
gridders sputtered for only 22
WANTED
yards on the ground.
Used
lightweight
Randy Key and Eric Watts were
Girls’ Bikes
the brightest spots in the backfield in last week’s tilt.
If found, and if in real good
Key WAS lauded by Anderson for
condition, see Paul’s Cycles.
his faking and second efforts. He
8,9 101,31CI Offered.
also prosided a thrill when he
cracked the middle for 34 yards
1435 The Alameda
in the second period.
293-9766
He gained a total of 37 after
losing 10 yards.
Watts picked up 12 yards in
short yardage situations and
Bobby Trujillo landed 15.

JET atTO
EUROPE
a low group rate

Canterbury:

SPARTAN

featuring

Chef’s Special
STEAK & EGGS $1.55

..ff-gYa2.1..1Antlaffia-ffita

Photo by James Brescoll

hoWARE,

CRYSTAL CREAMERY

Netters Playoff
For Miami Berths

1
"THE
HAVEN"

SPARTAN 17 ’t if V 7
r’riday, May ,3. 1,4C6

2 blocks from school

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

College discussion group. 9 45 Pm

A. J. BROMMER, Pastor 292-5404
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; G. Otte, Vicar 294-7033
-

Chapel
of
Reconciliation
300 S. 10th
9:30 a.m. Lutheran Worship
11 a.m.
United Campus
Christian Ministry

Newman-Catholic Student Center
’Sae_

ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman
Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Friday 11:40 a.m. only
Regular Open Meetings
Tuesdays at 8 p rn.

79 South 5th

295-1771

****
******
*Jet
*****
* *IF*

Friday, May 11. 11RF
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Spartaguide

I /1 0’ Rand

Fridoy and Saturday
1 um lit,oryt
Tuesday thru Friday
Dirtrterx
Tuesday thru Saturday

(1;7.1,4
II

t; dir

Banquet &tome Arailahle
for fraternity and Sorority
Dances

I I
1465 W. San Carlos St, San Jose

293-4570

SALE

SLACKS

. . . Flannls
wor,,d, ... . Twills
. . Dacron Wools

CIF

SHIRTS
Sport shirts . . . Short sleeve dress
shirts . . . Button downs . . . Tabs
Solids . . . Stripes . . . Tattersall’
. . . etc.
RETAIL
SALE
From $5.95
S2.IIS
To $8.95
S4.33

. Gaberdines . .. Dacron’ . .. Wools .. .
Dacren-Cottons ...
RETAIL
$45.50
S100

CHICAGO I GPI ) -An occupying
force of 400 students vowed yesterday to bar the doors of the
University of Chicago adminIstra-

LESS THAN
1/2 PRICE

SUITS
Worsteds ... Sharkskins .

From
To

400 Chicago Students ’Sleep In’
To Protest School Draft Policy

Reverse Twists
... Blends ... etc.
RETAIL
From $12.95
To $24.95

1,.19r
4.

SALE
514.88
$49.33

SWEATERS and JACKETS
V.necks . . . Sleeveless . . . Cardi
gans . . . Golf jackts . . . Windbreakers . . . tc.
SALE
RETAIL
From $ 8.95
$ 4.33
S12.33
To $24.95

SPORT COATS
Wools . . . Dacron.Wools . . . Dacron-Cottons . . . Blends . . etc.
RETAIL
SALE
From $29.S0
514.88
To SS9 SO
529.33

VAUGHN’S
Across from SJS College
125 S. 41h St. Ph. 292-7611

saiiiiii01
,Ilti

SALE
$ 6.33
$12.33

liiiiiiil

Spartan Daily Classifieds
Milli=21=111111 EE MAJOR, Upper Divis;on. Year ’round
PERSONALS 17)
Schedule flexible but 15
r .rn week required between
SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAN.
) 4:30 p.m. Mon. -Fri. Extra !CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
Share advenru,
.
lble on school vacations. rings. Original jewelry in cast gold & silFairwinds, Club t
, -, , h
243 3600 Underwriters’ Laborato- ver. G. Larimore 354-1273.
lombia.
I "AS MANY as received Him (Christ) to
BEAT THE TEST OR VIET NAM? 1.1, immEDIATE EMPLOYMENT. Telephone them gave he power to become the sons
to pas, tt-- J
te,t. You ,
.or advertising program for of God." John 1:12.
ford r, .-.
;lassos.
. , .esi portrait co. Hours 9 a.m.
MORAL CRI5157 Problems that need
. 383-0426.
p
, 4.8 p.m. Will train. Salary plus
solving? Jesus Christ can help you if you
Call 248-7550. Olen Mills
811,000 POETRY CONTEST. Open to all
let him! WRITE: SALVATION GLEN,
poets. Send ’1,, dn-i acicires. .ith
P.0.8. 5412, San Jose.
for brochure of rules & prizes, THE PP’
HOUSING (SI
VAUGHN’S SEMESTER CLEAN-UP.
METHEAN LAMP Dept. SD 2174 34 t,
sale. Suits. sport coats, slacks, shir’
Sacramer to C,i -i,
for summer session. 1 jacke): sweaters. 125 S. 4th.
2,000 JOB OPPORTUNITIES in th, B ), NOW RENTING
f,,,ished
apts.
Tradewinds,
633
eiree. Fuii time r-t,i
per 1,, 1-11 or rent weekly
SERVICES 18)
poslfions. For i,f1‘,‘ Ln,
’-.,,. manager. Mike Scott
ployment Irdr, Brhpit,n1
or
,as.
Phone
286-4260.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPcall_379 2140 r-r
PENT FOR FALL. 3 studio bedroom apts. ING in my home. Editing upon request
DO YOU HAVE E.S.P.?
259-5118.
460
S.
$105.
abilities, TL.
E. 124, scx
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
S
I EASES
? bedroom, fully fur- )41.63’1 9 a.m. to 8 p.m
_
POETRY WANTED
.- , 440 Elizabeth St. Near
MOTORCYCLE INvelope. Id
5 10th & Santa Clara St. Will AUTOMbilit-iiFrancisco
,modate 4 college students. 2 SURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
frorn SJS. Zulpo Realty, 259-4230 286-5386. 707 N. First St.. Suite #I.
PHRATERES INTERNATIONAL ’,2AR
EXPERT TYPING. 18m electric. Theses.
WASH CONTEST.
SUMMER RENTALS. New apts. $30 per term papers. etc. Work guaranteed. 378- ,
r,,r50, I & 2 bedroom furnished apts. s577 To Vine
,-,35 S.
St. 295.4414.
21 & MARRIED. Receive asp) 25 or over
MALE ROOMMATES wanted to share rates on auto insurance. Liability net $6?
Santa C;
k-iedennen, two bath apt. for fall SO- annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
,r. Call Jim, 286-5569. 215 S. 12th, EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typ11.111=3111111
ing for SJS students. 258-4335
I & 2 BEDROOM, completely furnished, TYPING DONE IMMEDIATELY in my
’63 VESPA ISO..
CeSSorier, ,
All electric kitchen. home. IBM Selectric. Reasonable. 258s2,n.
327-4386
. 298 6977 or 248.9145.
9597.
$25
PER
MAN,
per
month for summer:
’63 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MK 11. I
ti ’. Modern. all electric, Turn. TYPING in my home. Accurate. guaranlent ."
; 24150"
,
,. ets. drapeS, TV. 3 blocks teed. Elite type. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Coll 253swer, 2S3 5a4S.
- IS. 431 E. St. John St., #4. 9286.
’60 SPRITE. Ex,ellent con&tion I, r,
,-0. 5 p.m. Pete.
THESIS - MANUSCRIPTS - PHOTObuilt engine, good fires. $750. !
FEMALE ROOM1E, needed for summer. COPY. Mernie Nolan, 286.2620.
Call Julie. 294.2916, #106, _
3
2 bath apt. $25 per
,
’63 VW. New engine. Excellent conditio,
292-3340.
TRANSPORTATION 191
$1,300. 298-2035.
2 MALE ROOMMATES for summer only
Leaving for East Coast on
RIDER.
NEED
month.
Split
per
level,
2
baths.
70
$25
’511 KARMANN GHIA. Yellow [Dever- i
or about June 20. Final destination Virtible. Fun car, gond shape. $760. Call S. 9th., #2. 292-6105.
ginia.
Call
John
656-8808, after 6 p.m.
96841692 aflar 5 p.rn.
THE CAMPUs
now accepting reser- NEED DRIVER to San Diego. Can leave
’65 HONDA 305 Hawk. Excellent cendi- vations fnr
R. fall. Summer rates, anytime after June 9th.
259.1785.
bon. Less than 3.000 miles Scremblar 370 $100 V.
Fall retes, $140
ilAn 2 I
$’1’.0 241 (.4).4
eir.. "nd
’,5 S. 8th.
Ta place an ad:
EPS tos take over rt.,/
- NF Ert APT ti
Visit the
(only). 2 bed
’65 HONDA SO. 1 ,ke new. 298-1017.
10,1
Ptk #C,
Classified Adv. Office -J206
, occa. Call after 5:30 p.m.
Daily
’45 JEEP. 4 wheel drive. $290. 442 S. 9thi
10:30-3:30
#3. 295 9044.
LOST AND FOUND (6)
Submit ads 2 publications days prior
’61 PLYMOUTH VALIANT (V-200) IOST
brown plash, binde,. Lost in to day ad is to run.
White, 4-door, autornatsc transmi,
Spartan Bookstore. Pleese turn
Good condition. 961-3286.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
& Found, or cell 298.2585.
’61 VESPA G.S. Fuily equipped. exce!!,
I OST BRIEFCASE. 5/6. Desperately cash or check. Mak check out to
Spartan
Daily Classifieds
., & notes for midterms. Re$200. - 294-5405
after A
_
she.. 994-64 I 4 Eel 2466
i:b 241-2209, after 6 p.m.
.56 VW. R/H, rIew brakes. ne,
Good condition. $350. Call
after 6 p.m.
305 HONDA DREAM. 7 000 miles. x
tric start, rack, holerleth. V0fy
shape. $375. 293.2631.
FOR SALE 13)
2 LIGHT WEIGHT sleeping bags. 2
small end 2 large air mattresses. One.
men
_ . tent. Call 321-3127, evenings.
.
SURFBOARD. 9’2". Good rondition. $40
or o’fer. Must sell. 251-2954. Call evenings, Norman.
ELECTRIC GUITAR & AMPLIFIER, c:;st
$150 -mw, used twice, asking $85. Call
Gary. 293-7329.
d-Cihe BIN ATION RADIO-PHONO:
GRAPH. Teble model, ct,
$25. Call 253-9286.
HELP WANTED

(41

FELLOWS-GALS. Full or part time work
in magazine sales by phone. Heurs ar.
’Ind. Salary plus bonus. 298 4479.
MUSICIAN WANTED. Sheuld be 21 by
Soong ’67.
k - roll recording group
seeksng experienced lead guitar who
can sing well. Must be willing to rehearse
often. Birk
292-2352.
WANTED: 0,, ta. I- st,Lx Pc,- Phone 797.
8249. Dan Neil, itioss of ’55.
1.11.1-11-41111 CPENINGS FOR college st-u:
dents. Selling general products. Can
continue et your convenience during
school year. Highest route sales corn
asissioe. Basic tales experience & business
fraiiiieg. Scholarships available for most
promisina leaders. Contact Mr Barrett
29/4109, 4-6 p.m.

-

To buy. sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College. San lose,
Calif. 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum
Three lines
One time
1 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each additional line

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Name
City
For

Three times Frye Meal

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

so

.50

2.60
3.00
3.50
4.00

Job interviews
June anti Summer umlaute"’
Ints Mem for interview appointresents’ now In the Placement
Center, ADM234.
THURSDAY
Office of Comptroller of the
Currency; economics and business
majors for position.s as national
bank examiner.
IBM (Office Product* Division);
business majors for positions as
sales representative.
Roche Laboratories; any major
fur positions in pharmaceutical
Partite Telephone (men); enL;ineering, math, physics, business
and liberal arts majors for positions in management.

These
boots
may
change
your
footwear
habits .

9973

mIN’S

U.)1:11
Foe LeisuRF

LIVING

Large selection of western
boots and rough -outs by Acme

Allman
STORE FOR MEN

46 So. MARKET
Corner of Post

293-0077

Contest Cancelled
Tile nsatis contest sponsored by
SJS’ Student Math Society (SMS)
scheduled for tomorrow has been
cancelled due to a schedule conflict with the Selective Service
examination slated for the same
day, according to Monte Boisen,
club spokesman.

Cound Requests
ASB Fee Raise

(Continued from Page 1)
no room for expansion in the fu tuTreh.e maximum
yearly student
body fees now permitted by the
State College Board of Trustees,
is $20 per student. If the proposed increase goes into eff,
the two-semester fee total at SJ",
for the individual student would
equal this limit.
Hendricks cited a need for expanded programs. a static enrollment and inflationary trends as
reasons for the fee raise.
He said the student body has
been relying on the ASB’s General
Fund Surplus to have expenditures exceed receipts in recent
years. The General Fund, he noted, has dropped from a high of
668,0000 in 1963 to the present
level of $44,000.
FAB and St udent Council
agreed three yeam ago that $20,000 is the "minimum amount desirable as a general emergency
fund," Hendricks reported.

International Ball
In S.F. May 21

IX:

’Mate of Astronautic, and Aeronaut:Ws) in the aeronautics de.
partment have jointly planned a
beach party for all day today at
New Brighton Beach, tickets for
the "Aero Crash" are $1..50. the
party is open to all aeronautics
students.
HlUel, 11 a.m., HI, Lox and
Bagel Brunch.

"I got you babe ... but ...

I got no job, hence no coin."

"You checked Spartan Daily classifieds?"
"Nope, should lr
"Yelp, ’cause that’s where they list most all
ih’ jobs ’vailable ’roun’ here. You can also
advertise your services quite cheaply."
"I’m sold, let’s go. J206 only stays open
’fill 3:30 p m.

Do you need help too? ...
Find it with a classfied ad!

Forx.Ign +. ti dents attending
schools in the Bay Area will be
honored at the 19th Annual International Ball, Saturday, May 21.
It will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the Jack Tar Hotel, San Francisco.
Foreign students as well as local
students may buy tickets for 50
cents at the Student Affairs Business Office. Building R.
Thr hall, sponsored by the
Junior World Trade Association.
is part of the F1ighth U.S. World
Trade Fair and Golden Gate Trade
and Travel Week to be held during
the third week of May.
Foreign students are requested
to wear national costumes, according to Walfrido R. Men.ses, vice
president of Junior World Trade
Association.

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!
176 Store Buying Power
Sates You Money.

excitbig New Styles!
Choose from an inspurng salectson of advance
designs Exquisite styling
fineSt crettsman
ship
unsurpassed value In 14 It yellow or
white gold’

WHY COOK OVER the WEEKEND
WHEN ARCHIE’S IS SO NEAR?

VALUES TO $229 00
r (Y10fir

,,

1,1

$99

Small Steak $1.25
Round Steak $1.25

.50

Steak Sandwich on
French Bread $1.15

Print your ad here:
(Count Approximately 33 Letters and Spaem
ler Each Line)
On Not Abbreviate
Ma refunds passible on canceled oft

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
O
0
O
ID
O
rj
O
O
0

One time

tion building to all school officials
in a protest against university
policies they say turn students
into executioners.
The students, both boys and
girls, spent the night crowded into
the building’s first floor hallway
with sleeping bags, sandwiches and
books.
A spokesman said early yesterday they would try to lock the
doors or block them with their
bodies to prevent university employees and administrators from
entering the building.

TODAY
Alpha Eta Sigma (Accountants’
Honorary Society), 7 p.m., Golden
Doors of Los Gatos, election banquet, free to members, entertainment will be the "Cottonmill
The university made no attempt Girls" a folksinging group.
to dislodge the students, who beInternational Students Organigan their protest Wednesday after- zation, 3:30 p.m., HI.
noon and said it might continue
SATURDAY
into Friday.
Alpha Phi Omega, NaUonal SerThe protest was focused on the
administration’s decision to sup- vice Fraternity, annual Spring Dinply both grade averages and class ner-dance at 17-West. Rick Guido
rankings to the Selective Service and his band will provide the muSystem for draft classification. sic. Guest speaker will be Loren
Although the university said it Cockrell, associate professor of
would not supply the information photography and APO advisor.
without specific approval from the Initiation of pledges will take place
affected student, the protesters earlier in the evening.
view the policy as an "anti -eduSUNDAY
cational" collusion with the SeSAE (Society of Automotive Enlective Service System.
gineers) and AIAA (American In"It would subvert the role of
the university, changing it from
an educational institution to an
active agent of the Selective Service," the students said in a prepared statement.
"The student would soon learn
that he could best preserve his
deferment by taking the less challenging courses with the less challenging in.structors. The teacher
would become a judge, not only
of the student’s knowledge, but
of his right to live or die.
"By working harder, one student becomes another’s executioner-- sending the other to war in
his place."

Jumbo Burger on
French Bread .85

NO

MONEY DOWN
ONLY $1 A WEEK

All 0, the
above complete
itith trimmings

LIFETIME GUARANTEE,
guaranteed a Iriatirne in writing,

Ray ley/eters sells nnly qualityselected doomottris

/
arC

(Nese Print)
Phone

4

Free

d

Parking

Address
Start ad en

Endued h

s
Downtown
292 -4910 -Open

65 So. First St.
,01
t 11..lets
Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Nites until 9

Valley Fair Shopping Center
(moot

geale110
ITS e

2483040 -Open M.,.

F

Sunnyvale

209 So. Taaffe St.
739-0591 -Open Heirs. & I,
until ?

coes1 10 Coes.
HO &Dams,

